The primary goal for this project is to provide a web-accessible database on the anatomy and physiology of marine mammals, their prey species, and other endangered marine species for which there are concerns for underwater acoustic impacts.
In addition to the main objectives listed above, two other significant roles have developed for the website: 1) to provide on-line and downloadable tutorials and case studies on procedures for examining stranded animals, and 2) to provide both data and a locus for exchange of data and research findings related to use of biomedical images in basic and applied research on topics related to sound and sensory systems. As a consequence, the approach has evolved from providing a catalog of baseline images and related publications to users to now include interactive displays, tutorials, videos, and sound files.
WORK COMPLETED
The current version of the proposed database (http://csi.whoi.edu) was launched publicly May 2011. It was initiated through funding by the Marine Mammal Program of ONR with additional support by the EnvDiv/CNO N45 of the US Navy.
Site Configuration
The Database website is hosted on a local WHOI Apache web server (cetus.whoi.edu) for Drupal based Content Management System (CMS). Base configuration of a dynamic MySQL database structure that serves the website content is complete with security and backup configurations updated daily by WHOI Computer Information Services.
Security
Because the site combines areas of public access for open education but also sensitive case data, multilevel security measures are required. Server side daily monitoring of the site includes traffic reporting intrusion detection; file permission status; and denial of service attempt monitoring. Host side security modules include spam (including email obfuscation; auto detect and spam submission prevention (CAPTCHA); user profile editing protection, user content access control; login security; secure site integration for site privatization and secure remote access to RSS feeds. Case data and consults on images are provided through secure login on site to FTP servers and via password protected compressed data transmission through Dropbox.
Backup:
Server side daily backup of the entire site is obtained through WHOI Computer Information Services.
Content
The open database at present provides examples of 2D CT images, 3D reconstructions, videos, and interactive anatomy as well as tutorials and manuals on scanning and necropsy procedures and photos of the scanning process, field, and laboratory dissections. More comprehensive data on diagnostic findings for stranding cases are available under the sections on pathologies. Whole animal data sets and multi-segmented images related to FEM model development are found in the video, 3D, and model sections of the website. These images are linked to extensive case file data that provide more advanced research relevant accessible to registered users.
The site currently comprises the following:
• Content included in the database and available to end users includes CT images and digital photos of scanning processes and field and laboratory dissections of selected cases as well as video galleries of 3D reconstructions and animations obtained from CT scans. These images and case material are linked to audio galleries of sound recordings of some marine mammal species and for specimens for which necropsy reports and ecology data are available in case report files for registered users. Records of CT service requests, specimen inventories, and image archive inventories are also available on the site. Features of the database website include but are not limited to:
• User Defined Profiles • Full Boolean search capabilities for all content including images, multimedia and text files.
• Literature and specimen case files with multiple search options; e.g., sort by publication type, year, author, title, keyword, etc.; export/import of citations in multiple formats; abstract and full text viewing capabilities; download full text or abstract as PDF files and upload of citations by users in multiple formats including EndNote, Tagged, XML and BibTex.
• Enhanced interactive image and video galleries with sample images and videos obtained from CT scans, 3D reconstructions and field and laboratory dissections as well as links to specific case images and data for individual specimens.
• Audio galleries with sample recordings of multiple species.
• Embedded PDF documents viewable without third party software • Imaging request forms to permit off-site users to send material for CT imaging and interpretation • Web form reports for administrators and laboratory staff displaying website CT service requests as spreadsheets and tables in multiple formats including xcl, dba, acc and mysql.
• RSS feed aggregators for WHOI News and BBC News on marine species and events • Categorized forums for interdisciplinary discussions.
• Content commenting for website user feedback and questions.
• Event Calendars to provide users with a list of upcoming interdisciplinary events and virtual workshops.
• Categorized FAQ (frequently asked questions) section • Integrated links to WHOI and other related websites and funding organizations • Annotated anatomy with on-line tests available for students for formal K-12 integration.
Current Use Statistics (Google Analytics)
To date, the site has provided data for 149 users of which 52 were graduate students and postdoctoral fellows. There are 76 Registered Users who make use of full data sets and case histories. Site traffic has been monitored since its launch by Google Analytics. In the first quarter of its availability (May to August 31, 2011) the site produced 1400 unique visits; 72 % new visitors, 28 % returning visitors), 27,000 page views and 160 downloads of images and content worldwide. By 2012, the XML site maps were configured to automatically update several of the major search engines including Google, Yahoo, and Bing. This design improved internet visibility with each search engine indexing session and two magnitudes of growth in use. 
RESULTS
Unlike most research proposals, the principal goal of this project is not a set of incremental discoveries but rather to create a center that has two core activities:
1. To assist individual projects and diagnostic procedures for stranded animals through professional non-invasive imaging.
2. To create and augment the proposed web accessible database from the >1000 cases in the current Ketten laboratory image archive and to provide interpretations and data sets for those cases to the research community.
3. The compilation, categorization, and annotation of data sets acquired for specific user projects
The first year of this project was devoted largely to completion of the design and to testing accuracy and efficiency of each component in an operational website. The following 2 years were devoted to transitioning existing data to a web-accessible database and increasing the sophistication of the website as well as testing security of proprietary data for individual researchers. This final year focused on transitioning major file sets for the full range of archived species data and exploration of new protocols for challenging imaging subjects; e.g., high density, multi-meter coral cores, mega specimens, live invertebrates, deep sea cabling, and deep sea cores. To increase the value of the data, manuals on the scanning procedures used and interpretations of the data sets were completed and published as well.
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
The potential for scan data is illustrated by the examples below taken from recent studies within this laboratory. As indicated by the datasets and by the publications list below, scan data is assisting a wide range of researchers and topics, ranging from climate change to in vivo diagnostics for stranding rehabilitation decisions.
At present, >100,000 images are available to transition to the site, comprising 9.1 TBytes of data and images. Only ~35% of these available datasets are represented on the website. Further, at present ~300 additional cases are scanned/year of which ~100 cases/year are strandings. Available data include 1012 cases scanned at slice resolutions of 0.1 to 5 mm from 175 species, including nearly a third of all cetaceans (34 species), 6 species of pinnipeds, 5 species of sea turtles, and multiple species of fishes, elasmobranchs (sharks and rays), invertebrates, land mammals, including humans, trauma and pathology cases, and non-biotics including Deep Sea geology cores and samples, gear, and moorings. The image sets available to be included on the site cover 176 species of marine and land species, including approximately 400 data sets for marine mammals alone.
Making this database available to the scientific community is critical for several research fronts attempting to solve impact issues; e.g., finite element and finite difference models (FEM/FDM) of acoustic propagation characteristics of different species, modeling tissue responses to over exposure, understanding differences amongst species for specific sound sources, and the education of stranding responders and pathologists in the recognition and interpretation of normal variants vs. pathologies in different post-mortem stages for marine mammals.
RELATED PROJECTS

Projects Employing CT DATASETS Macro to Micro: Whole Body to Inner Ear
In Figure 1 , 3D reconstructions of two species of odontocetes demonstrate significant differences in the structure, volume, and content of tissues that are critical to sound reception. By segmenting tissues in the heads of each species, based on their X-ray attenuations, which correspond to tissue sound transmission, it is possible to determine geometries fundamental to the frequency and acoustic attenuation characteristics. In both cases, fatty tissues are found to be pinnal analogues but also that these fatty "pinnae" are species specific. This implies that, like the pinnae and outer ear canals of land mammals, the fatty tissues are critical determinants of peak resonances and thus sensitivities of each species. In Figure 2 , CT images and 3D reconstructions of the inner ear of bottle nose dolphins are used to calculate sites of absence of auditory nerve fibers and thus corresponding frequencies of hearing loss in older animals. Comparisons of the predicted loss maps with the hearing curves of these animals show perfect correspondance for the maps with hearing abilities measured behaviorally. This exercise demonstrates the accuracy and potential for CT exams to determine the presence or absence of hearing deficits in stranded animals, pre or post mortem. 
Sound Reception Modeling for Range and Sensitivity
The potential for scan data sets to improve and promote thesis research is shown in the following results from curent projects by Maya Yamato (WHOI, see Yamato et al 2012) and Andrew Tubelli (Boston Univ., Tubelli et al 2012) , who are working collaboratively on minke whale tissues. Both are employing FEM techniques to address sound reception and transduction. Benchmarking is the first critical step for translating scan data to FEM compatible material property elements as shown in Figure 3 . For the actual studies, multiple intact minke whale heads have been scanned. These studies require approximately 4 hours of scanning time at the WHOI CSI facility because of the bulk of the tissue and voltages required to image, a task that would have been prohibitive at a clinical facility, and also was far less costly but yet provides equivalent or better resolution (100 micro sectioning) than industrial scanners. Access to dissection immediately following also enhances the ability to compare scan images to actual tissue conformations without interim freeze artifact or transport. In Figure 4 , scans of an entire minke whale head were segmented for bone vs soft tissues implicated in sound transmission to the ear. Figure 5 provides simulation results for whole head plane wave ensonification from 3 views. At the other end of the imaging spectrum, Tubelli is formulating FEM simulations for understanding the motion and transfer function of the middle ear, employing submillimeter scan data from the same head (Fig 6) .
The studies show (Fig. 7) that the malleus-incus complex moves as one unit, bending unidirectionally about the anterior process of the malleus. The anterior process acts like a cantilever beam with the force of the glove finger pushing down at and deflecting the body of the malleus at all frequencies tested in the model. At low frequencies, the stapes acts like a hinge centered at the annular ligament where it connects to the larger crus. At high frequencies, the stapes exhibits the same motion as well as a rocking motion along the short axis of the elliptically-shaped footplate. Assuming that the middle-ear transfer function plays an important role in shaping the audiogram, the model predicts that the frequency range of best hearing sensitivity is between approximately 100 Hz and 2 kHz. This falls within the vocalization frequencies recording for the species, between 50 Hz and 9.4 kHz. Additional studies are underway on both cetacean and chiropteran ears (Fig. 9 ) from micro-CT that are providing data on the fine structure and topology of the inner ear that will allow us to confirm the hypothesis that some echolocating abilities are dependent upon standing vs. traveling wave phenomena. Longitudinal and cross-sectional projections from 100 micron imaging of a brain coral for climate dependent growth studies.
RELATED PROJECTS
Datasets Added / Projects Assisted
• • Turtle ear 3D reconstructions and fat volumes for hearing study (C. Carr, U. MD, PI)
Red ear slider turtle, 2D ventral view (see Carr et al, 2012).
• Terrapin diagnoses, in vivo, for National Marine Life Center (S. Rogers Williams, DVM)
• Blue whale ears for stranding evaluation (J. Jacobsen, Humboldt State) • Shipworm infestation experiments (S. Gallagher, WHOI, PI) Ship worm infestation and burrow pattern monitoring. Note the hyper bright points that are the radula or teeth that allow the clams to penetrate the wood pilings.
• 
